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Smallpox Epidemic in Vam a, France.

Although & smallpox epidemic has been a rare happenLng in

France during the last fifty years, as a re•aut of ty lawV of

192 on vaccination and obligatory jennei.sed re-vactnmition,

few small localized opided cs have appeared,datring the last fifteen

years dermtology aevice of M. Flandin in 1942; Ca3als in 1946;

waif•Ae* in 1952 with 39 cases and 4 deathis; Brunehamel in Aisna

in 1953 with 16 cases. Finally Vannes in 1955, idth 73 cases and

16 6athe.

Certain circumstances seen to favor recurrence of the amallpex

virus activity: population amvements, social upheavals, speed of air
Semtcations, mallpox endea8cs or epidenics in Black Africa or in

Indo-China, finally negligence and laxity in the re-vaccination

sutems even in the first vaccination.

We have also felt that it was not useless to 3gstruct doctors

an the practial and clinical observations that were made &nlng the

recent epidemic at Vannes. The are rich i-a information; certain aspects

seem to call for a revison or reconsideration of a few classical notio•s

"in connection with the incidence of recent vaccLiation on semlipox, or

* atypical, ineraptive forus, of infection, as previously quite correctly

observed tv the Marseille authors in 1952. Other faot* "em to have

widened the horings on the pathogenies of smallpox and the means of

entrance of the virus: thee are obse~vations made by one of us on the

,eatle radiolo loal ulmary aspects *tich appeawed in certain

. I i
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2.

during the epidemic.

We plan to study the epidemiological aspects of smallpox at

Vannes; the clinical aspect taken by the epidemic; the incidences

of the Jenr•aran vaccination on the iWections the biological

considerations revealed by the laboratory; and the observations

to vhich we were lead by the various therapeutics used with our

patients.

Sach of these chapters, limited to their essential traits

by the lack of space, will be made the subject of a deeper study

vhich we plan to publish in the future in the form of one manuscript.

1. Epidemiology.

Two circmuatancea cooperated in the spread of the epidemic

and at the same time contributed to limiting it siclugvely t6 the

hospital at Vannes.

a. Medical circumstances.

Mistaken diagnosis of the first smallpox case (a child) and its

admission to pediatrics, resulting in the contauinati m of 8 children

being treated in the pediatric section and of one employee of that

section;

a2. Ad•m•Istrative hospital circumstanceos.

The absence of an isolation section for contagious cases and a

boxing-off of doubtful cases, and its coewdstence with a 40 bed section

of general wedidne, in one and the same building, with two seporate

service heads, both sharing the same personnel, bad as a consequence

as son as the first infected children were transferred roma ;.f-atr-cs

N 1 11*!I ____________
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3.

to the contagious section, involvement of the entire building, that 13

to lW, certain patients previously hospitalised as -zontAgious, and

the entire medical uirvico as wel as 38 patients under treatment for

previous infoctions.

On the other hand as soon jas the nature of epidemic was recognised

uamoures were adopted for the . ntaninated baulding (patients and Persomiel)

and the propli~lactic mamires adopted (systemic vaccination of the

hospital patientes isolation of the hoipitalj, careful opidemioloical

"resoarch and finally obligatory re-vaccination of the total opoulation)

soona isolated the epidmeic and mads it an lpidemic i.portant in =wbers

but oe thit was strictly intra-4hospitC, or a total of 5i6 cases tu

which mast be added 17 previouasly affected without being ho8spita.•sed

but 4wo had sithar profesaimal or occasional contaot with smllpox

,.,'pdtients.

Is total the epideodo struck 73 individuals distributed as foilowss

I* The firet cas ann infant foreign to the hosAtal.

- 2. The cases of second and third generations (72. cases) ors

Children being treated at the ho pital
(pediatrics of contagion) **...*.. .e. e 16

• - Adults working Li medicino
(38 hospitalised) ............... 090e....0 30

Hospital employees ............................ 6

Doctors o............... . .-.. e..e. 4
Older people in the General Wosp~tal
(nex to the hoapital) ...................... 6

Patientz contamiamted outside the hospital
in accidenta contact with smallpox patients: (pa~bents,l friends, surrounding permonnel) 0..9v 9.

Isolated cases outside the hospital that was
nut tied into ar' certain origin due to the
rtticienso of the patient ................... ., I ...

Cases ToeLI 73



All of these 73 cases were characterized by a confirmed smallpox,

that is tc say with ruption.

Evolution of the Epidemc.

First generation, - Began: 9 December 1954. Admission in

pediatrics a one case.

The ctild was a Roger D..., tuo years old. Uncertain, little

swelling and with 390 fever and general normal state. Isolation;

j spectacular amelioration caused by terramycin both oral and parenteral.

Fever dropped in three days. Desiccation. Scabs than decreasing

and t+he child returne( the 28 December to its home apparently cured.

Siabsoquent epidemiological study brought conviction that it waj

contaminated by a piece ct clothing brouiht back from Indo-China or

by his Father who had returned from Indo-China.

Second generation, - 9h - 219t Decembers free inteval, silent

and mi•l•ding.

The 1•h of December, a child, two years old, Roger P.** who

bad been hospitalized in pediatrics for otitts and had left the

section healed on the ilth of December, returned again with hyperthormz

at 142

On the 21st of "Pcember, a papulo-puutulous eruption compelled

the transfer of this child to the contagious section.

Thus on the 21st of December, or 12 days after the first case,

the gmalpox, still clinically lulrecogrized, entered the contagious

section under the gui3se of an eruption v.',th an uncertain diagnosis.

On the 22th to the 31st of December, there were 7 uthe " hospaiTijanm

children in the pediatric's section, having papulo-pustulous e-maptions

, 1



£ a " Alar tyew afnl vere being iemodiate.y tranimorred Lib the

cntagiounssection an employee of pediatrics contracted a siliar

orupti'Ve infection, but was cared for at her hoze with a diagnosiLs of

atypcal chicken-pax.

Under these circumstances, and after consultation among the

Col2.sageu compatant because of their medical practice in Africa and

eztrem Orient, the clinical diagnosis was forced upon the head of

the pediatric Secions, Aho in the absence of the chief of the contagion

section, wo revAined in his adXou , IZ a .ftv.r waditionj, takes

upon himself, to order the taking of pustulous secretion wich was sent to

* the Pastew Institut for biological diagnbsis; to isolate the now on

t ted pediatrics contAgions and medical sections, and to institr.te

a geneal systematic re-vaccination of the entire hospital and of the

* enra•l bopital(old people), both for the patients and for the

* mefcal pereconel. The departamtal director of health is alerted and

b he returns to Vannes on the lot of January.

On the 3• f b Janary, 1955, the Pasteur Institut aonfirmed the

diagnoeis of s=11z, 'idle the epidewic spread. Ten children and one

adult have been omitaninatdi there haye already been two deaths; the

six mth old patient from the orphanage is hospitalized in the

pediatric section and one eigbt •nths old nursing infant convalesing

from tox•zosis; while one case is conspicuous at )olac, a two year old

S ah4Ad was hospitalised in pediatrics in Deceuber, who will be treated

at his hoom vatie . hi. recovery and th, 3 employees of the medical

pavilimn, from now on called =13pox Paviflon, also contracted the

disease.

I
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The heads of the contagious and medical sections were not I
&rilable becoij- of a highly infectious and very feverish state

of &ich we will spoak later and the head of the dexmatology section U
in given charge of the Smallpox Pavillon.

Third generation, - Frrm the 4th to tVe 18th of January.

The epidemic spfeads to the center of the Pavillon and progrers-

Ively to the follcwing patients;

30 adults of the medcal section out of 38 cases.

3 children in the contagious section; one convalescing pollonrlitis;

one convalescing gastro-enteritis patient; one 4 year old child,

recovered from cerebro-spinal meningitis was returned to his hore on

the N0th of December.

1 infant in the crib.

I1 child in surgery, contaminated in December by an indirect

fortuitous contact with the medicine.

1 child with chicken-pox, Vto had entered the section at tho

begUming of January with a faulty diag.sis of smallpox.

8 adults not comnected with the hospital area fortuitouslj

are contaminated by contact with patients in incubation, they are

being sent to the hospital.

1 child oontaainited indirectly under the same conditions.

6 hospital employees.

3 doctors.

1 isolated case which had had no contact with the hosptal.

For a total of 55 now patients.

4.
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SFourth generation, -. Finally from the 20th of Jaamary to tle

begirming of March.

A few isolated cases, ( approximately one a week) mark the final

stages of the epideai, and begin with a case of an old man at the

hospital oortauminated with amallpox the third of February, after

disreLgux1ng the propbyatic orders proebcribed by the hospital;

thin cae later c€ntAnated: one doctor, chief of the Service section

of the General Hos•9.tal and five old men.

Indirect C~ontam:Lnation,

All those vatients were contaminated by direct contaminstion,

with the e•oytion of 5;

.Cses 2 and 3 of the epidemic were contamirsted not by primary

owns lihcic had been isolated in a box at the pediatrio section, but

bV healtVa hospital personnel.

Three other cases also cldren, were :ndino+,cM oontsaimvted,

sawe b a healthy wife of a previoui patient;

'be escod in the school area of a religious te-acher, while

this child ws not in the classroon of this teacher;

* e last, hospittlised in sarger7, ser to have been contaminated

". by a healtI wife of a patient In the medicine section, who had been

*.- visited by his wife before he had been ,ent to t'%e hotpital while the

. disewn ws In incubation but not reoognised at the beginning of the

Sepdeo period.

II. Clincal aspect• of the 4Audmic.

Let us first recall the clinical aspects and uhe very classical

Oo lntm evolution eoberved during the epidemic:

-- • ... .. I• • pl --
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ailent and con3tant irnCubatioio fZ, G 0LO 12 JJayu•.

Storzy ia:esion froa 2 io 4 dAis A.6th kvperLhsrxua at 4fof hig'E7er-:

gener&C acut- dnfectious state, myalgia, headaches, r&chial~a'i

lumbago, extreme asthenia or prostration, vomitings, nausea, oligra..4-,

sweate, hypoteasion, variable pre-eruptive rash:

Eruption beginning ýn the face, than spreading to the body and

limbs, disezination. First erytJemato-papulous, later pus ulous or

olisters. All the elements are o.& the same age numbering from 100 to

200. Favorite areaas: at the extremities: face, Pal= and soles, deeply

entrenched in the skin. Thick and resistant epidertds covering the

blister. Certain elemanta, abortive, like lead grains or hardenud

aae*-fora, indolence, inconstaut itching. Defervescenoe follows

the eruytion and tho reduction of certain general signs;

Slow evolution in 10 to 14 days, umbilUcat.on than dessication

and slow dscrustati-, until the fourt% day.

Clinical faute as to Acuteness.

The acutemess of infection is a function of intensity and of the

dissemination of the, eraption which is connected idth importance of the

toxie-infectious factor.

Sch•eatically, we may distinguish:

1. Clomon form of average intensity. Disseminated eruption,

100 to 300 generalized elements, vesicular or pustulous: severe

general state, but not alarming, weakness, hypotension, constant

al~uahnur a.

'to
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a dmiaba avnUt•onn I. 1 o t 2 a.

Eviction after 40 days.

This clinical seqaence has been obsoreed in 23 oases during the

epidew~: 12 children, 21 adults.

It should be noted that among these 11 adults or old peoples
* 4 ua died, not because of the acute stage of smallpox tut because

of their prior Infection made worse by the smallpox; 2 old people

* ('72 and 81)j 1 purulent pleurNY (32 years old)j 1 multipl^ sclerosls

(56 years old).

2. Rapidly mortal acute types. atrmemly alariming general tozio

Infectious state: prostrqtion: weakness; atazapdynsvuo;Oeliritm;

agitation; habitual hypertherada.

Generalsed eruption rapidry conflent without intevals of

Shelthy skin, or coherent with cutaneous patches detached from te-I dexis, cloudy 3iquid; loose elements of flaccid aspect; hypoten•.,,':

mamf2ng of the heart sounds; cardto-vaecular collapse; oliguria, 4,sn

Sanuria; hwrragoric tendency in the liquid of the pustules, spontan-

eous at points of medical •I4eotion or on the mucous, rouitinges,

kexmte-conjunctivitis, evolution towardi coma and death in fros 2

to 10 days by broncho-pnmmnia.

Iremia anura naphritis, henmrragoric parpura or toxic-infeotious

-om rocalling the malignant syndrome of •1•fectious diseaes.

&neo aepdewc allows one to group 9 fatal cases in this orders

*5 children; 3 from broncho-pneumonia; 2 from tozito-infectious coma.

4 adults: 1 anuia nephritis (44 years old); 2 purpuras, one of

wthieh am huLwi nant (22 mea old and 7L wears old)- 1 toxi-infecous

i4Fi
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Scoma- (62 years old).

It to of interest to point out that the two patients who died

of hyper-acute purpura (hemiorragic smflpox) which appearad at the

end of the epidemic period, died in 24 to 36 houres with en lnsiugdf-

icant eruption as if the infection having r-ced aheae did not leave

tim for an eruption to tabe piace.

3. Attenuated abortive types. The picture of the epidemic remaina

rampant and nothing allows one 4 decide at this point what type of an

eruption will take place and how acute the infection will eventually be.

On the other hand, the eruption is at first discrete in its

poverty: rare olements: isolated or grouped which have to sometime

be nearehed for a~thodically to be discovered(from 1 to 20 elments).

C~rtain elmeuts are pustulous, others abortive, of vesiculak

aspects, acneform or simply pa~plous, but always hard and deeply
incrusted into the skin.

Ih. epidemiolggical interest of these forum, either abortive or

incomplete canm,, be belittled, since more than for all other types,

the diagnosis could easily be nistaken and confused with an abortive

case of chicken-poz, a pustalous acne, pyodermitis or localised

folliculitis, if the notion of epidemicity is neglected for a long

period. These forum are m=rr easily neglected than any otnere,

sometime going without medical care, thus favoring the propagation

of the disease, since the infectioumness resins active.

On the other hand, the fear of not recognising an abortive

case of smllpox carries the risk of making thise c agnosis during

to
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any other light veuico-pustulous ruptions; such was the case of

the chil bospitalizsd for Awallpoz during & period of desuiccation

and o otmaoted trues mallpax U2 days laters smalpaz which he had

o=tracted in the ocstagious section mbes he had been brought suffering

frm a zon-.eougnised case of c.okmnpaz 12 days refore,

Tf" is why afl contag•ous sections should haee ioo-lation chambers

for suspect or doubtful cases; this is why, as a rule One should always

Stake acoo•t of the notion of epidemicity and the subject-contact

alloing for reconstruction of the origin of every case, expeciafly

a•bo Vewpditg in nMA the idea of the sndrom of severe infectious

:luvasila ivth hyperthermia at 4& a:d an altratmion of the seeral

-,state. This paase of invasion hardly ever is lacking.

.When in doubts never hesitate to have a biolosical diagnosis of

0 ismlipox taken by qualified laboratories of virology.Th"fr

evive rapidly toward a cures homwevr leaving a certain asthei ad
U

7 light asmina.

Dpe dng an the case they last from 20 to 30 dAys.

S2he Vlnnoo FAAdil•o permitted grupiug 41 @&"a of thi a tY"e &MOU&

uldob we" 3 fatal cases among adults of the ned'w4, services because

o* f pg al:on of their previous states

cirrtaosst (46 Years old) ........... 1
tuberad la mdiatinitis(O years old). 1
old man (80 years old fromamerml

Hospital .................. .

•"I
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The" 41 patients are grouped an followss

Old people froz the General H'ospital*..e

Doctors **,6-................. ............ 3

Hospital , mployees ......................... 6
Adults ...... ..... ........... #.**..... 25

children *@*.. ..... Q.. .*........ 2

It sdould be noted that amoung old men a&gd from 73 to 86

years who contracted smallpox, 4 died during the spidad.o.

1U. Special Aspects as to ULiits of the

Some very special clinical or radiological aspects observed

in the course of this epidemic, whether in subjects having excaped

.. aUlox in. spite of a contact with patients Wn sated during the

eruptive period, %hether among patients having contracted an abortive

attenuated case., raises Important problems on the theoretical and

practical plan, concerning on one hand the eventuality of pure febrile

uneruptive forms- of smallpox admitted, by the Narseilles authors, and

on the other handj, the exsteeoe of special pulmonar7 manifestations

linked in one wy or another to the infection br the =mal34o virus.

1., The first assertion concerns the case of 25 patients who

had L.l eruption but who, ten or twelve days exactly after a contact

with am~pox presented a sydrome of acute infectious fever with

generaLy, accented shgns characteristic of pseudo-grippe, in whicb

she clini.-1. contexL recalls in all points the syndrome of swallpox

invasions bk--ertheraq, nausea, asthcola, headaches, rachialglas and

S
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uemetims an eT~cmtoas reas or fleeting mezgeg.

These 25 patients were composed of 5 doGtors, 3 hospilal interns

3 female agents amown the hospital personnel (p.dia?.,iso), 1 mlI

agen, 3 hospital nas, 1 hospital worker, 2 students in the infirmry,

6 ebldrm in pediatrics, I womn hospitalised as Incurable at the

Ganeral Howptal. It Is to be noted that all had professional contacts

repeatedly with s12leo patientsp both before and after their re-

vaooimtiono

16 of them preseted an isolated infectious qndrom, wIizout

eruptieu and without radiological dification of thie pulsonary picture,

iidls the other 9 bad a general infectious sndrome without vesicular,

erptidon,, with respiratory aifestations more or less acute, accoap-

anded by radiological modifications often impoortant and partially labile,

of the pulmonary piture,

These a"pets recall sometimes pictures of certain atypical,

Virales with badly refined regions of moderate condensation&

not homogenous and soft; smetims those of the infIltrates of

Loeffler-s syndroe even the tuberculous infiltrate of Assman's focusi

sometimes even that of primary chancre. At times these pulm=xory aspect*

are sibent oliteial3y, without functional or physical sign. At o-ner
thQ

times are acoompanied bF respiratory emptouss thoracic pain, duapea,

dry cough, discrete stethacoustic signs.

These fbrst facts by themselves were already suweetive and

evocative and raised the question of a relation betweea these Infectious

states and the plmonax-y aspects, especially on the l0th day %fter

esntact with a ase of inellpox on we hand and mallpo- virus an the

-1



o theor hand. ftirythng combined to preum that there must exist aF 4
re3Atonship horizoon these morbid states and the smallpox virus, and

the problem wea ons of the reality of the pare, wneruptive febrile

forms of sallpox. But rothing gave proof of the intervention of

virus. Only negative signs aong the patients incited disearding the

hypothesis of an atypicia viral preumonopathy, cold agglutnins

having never been found in them, and bloody eosinophilo, on the

contrary, having been noted often. These facts nerit particular

attention, and will be the object of a later detaild study by poe of use

2. The second assertion made in the course of this epidemic Is

of no lose interest since it ,arries proof that there nay exist a

relation between the aforementioned pulmonary pioture to the infiltrate

type of variola virus. In fact, in several patients with confirmed

,,al.pox, with discrete and attenuated eruption, poor in elements,

there were observed at the decrease of the eruption, rasiologLcal

pulmonary aspects more or less lbile, with or without clLnical

expression, in all points similiar to those observed in the preceding

cases without eruption. Thus the bridge was launched which linked

the aneruptivo forms to the weak eruptive forms of usailpox (5 observed

on 12 •tudied systematically). All terms of transition esdeted between

the extreome types )pure febrile forms without radiologLcal sig4ns and

foero eonfirmed with pulmonary signs).

All these facts, we repeat, will be the object later of a

serious study. Practicianz most henceforth be found to make a system-

atic study of the research and investigations in the course of eventual0!

1t
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Q*A~d.o, Of 8061= and Muite nay qn&- wks of thea ni dnm4,n ano.ial

end no1gical tyvpe, on ihdether or not the aneruptiv. forms are

000onftfis and on the sivifloncie of these p lw=as7 rosms an

patb.gwiot•, allerwg and iunmolog.

An far as the qdedem.c at Vannes is conoernd, everythixg

*e.ared as tnOU& these forsm wthont erunpon (pure febrLle or

pmlai7) had been nom-contagions.

7V. General Statistio.

- A. - 0omfirmed IruptiLve lp .

1% TOW nuber of €kses regiwtured In the Oplddenics 73 ao&e

Number of children 18
Nuber of •a•lts and aged 55

Niubered of children contaminated outside bospital I
* ~(the first case)

limber of children hosp!taliaed before contact and
contaminated at the hospital 15

.imber of children containated outaide hoqpital by

contact d'th pstient in Infectious state 2

Nimber of adalts ho. talised ................... 20

""inber of aged 6

lumber of hosptal m;Apoyses ................ 6

Nuber of doctors 10.0. .....

Ie'of p*tionts contazdzuated. after visiting visiting
Sat the hoSltal r at the bao of a patient ....

73

-- - a - - ---- -- a
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2. M'mber of dexthas 16 or24

,,n .. •.... 5 (or 28%)

Adult, under treatment
(aqU~on of former conditions) 30 8 (or 27%)

Heal~thyV dulto vdo become
eon.a nated 15 1 (or 64)

Doctors ........... 4 1

Aged in te eneral Hpital 6 1(or 16%)

3. CM.x3.- Types:

Averago formt 23 cases

Children 12
Adults or aged
(,of i•iho, 4 died) 31

These 4 faths were linked to aggravation of the Wnecton for

*L~ch the ;ap~at•.t %,as tbtig treated at the time of oraption.

Purulat pleu6=7y(32 yro) Itl~tiple •cl•,rosi .
(56 yoars)

Severe forms rapidly mortals 9 uses

Ad1ultse or ae&d 4

9 deaths

Boncho-Pnew20ni, 3
To-iUfectious corna,
cnaraescents of recent
Wave 13lJuzeo 2

5

Adultb:
Anuic nephrit4s(44 years) 1
Toxd-infectiour comi (62 Years) I
%rypuiauuts purpura(22? & 74 yesars)-&

W 4
The 2 patientzP o4•4 ,a 22 ycars were free of all apparw- former

WN
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U4M forse. 43. cas#*

15pitil employes" 6
Adults 2.S
hlildren I.

Amog thee 41 patients there were registered 3 deaths oai"ied

bw M vaUton of a tondition for which the patlint was under tr"at-

mot before the eoptio.s

Ascitio cirrhoois (46 years) I
MedLast.nia tuber=I.osis(49 years) 1
Aged (90 yea~rs) 1

We should underline that if the existence of an evolving

"aff~ction prior to uAil1ox at the nswnt of eruption, has not

-no3oes14 influenced t. clinictal fozx of smallpox in favoring

Uw appeamnoe of a severe frru the high mortalty of this epidesic

has# however, been in part linked to the previoms ooonition of

oartain patients who due to maalpoz infection underwent a uurt al

"The 5 deceased children were convalescent from a recent infect-'

ious states to.cosis,• suppurative otitis, cerebrospinal neenindLts,

.cvSgental pylon. stmosis operated several, months earlier,, nd 2.

feeible-winded.

*ng the 13 others who died, 4. we"e old poople afflicted with

seale cariopathy or hapat'.tis, and 5 others were adult. with diverse

-.. oevoltive affections. 2 on (1 doctor,, A years old and . nun of

22, wer appezUy in full health beforo their infection).



1 0 Be Febrile Forms without Eruptions: 25 cases

Doctors *........................... 5
hospital interne . .............. 3liunm 3,

xi.e " it of 1
Stuadents of infirmar ............. 2
Children in pediatrics ......... ... 6
Worker(painter) at hospital ...... 1
Woman of 49 years hospitalized as

incurable. 1I
Among these 25 cases, 16 patients had a pure febrile form,

isolated, and 9 patiets associated 3 the General Infectious synirom

a pulmonary syndrome of the labile infiltrate type, with or withouat

clinical expression, but with constant modification of the radio-

logical pliture of the lungs:

Doctor *................... 1
Intern . 1
Female attendant among personnol 3
Nuns cab......................2
Incurable patient in General iHospital.
Painter .... ....... ... .. 1

C. Pulmonary Manifestations of Labile Inniltrate Type.

I. At the decrease 6f light eruptive smallpox: 5 cases am

12 patients examined;

2. In the course of infectious aneauptive syndromes: 9 cases

afor Mentioned.

V. Incidence of Vaccination on Sm21.pe.z

1. We mist emphasize fir• t of all, with the grave mesrage that thia

ipnqeas, that among th.c. 18 children treated for ama3.pox at the

HKspital of Vannos, 15 of the, aged 9 years to 5 months, had never

received the primar Jeoner vaccination before 1 Ja~aary 1955. Five

of that died In this epidemic.

q~.9
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On the other hand, the child B,,.t agod 1 Wnthg8 ontaaedmF

at the hospital ulserW, had been vaccinated for Vie frst time at the

age of 5 or 6 months th very doubtful rem•alt d iwthout apparent

wemr On 2 Janaary he had another vaccination followed by an early

reSti00 an the fourth day with typical veuicular-Imatulous vacciual.

And nevrsreU5 on the 8 of Jamary he had an orj1 c. amanp=

confimod4 bo the Institut Pasteur; malnpox of aedu intensit),t

. GA nAyp without altartion of the general xtate, having progressed

fVOr•44 and parllel to the vaccinal pustule. It all happent1,

in short, as if, the Incubation having thrst forth in the last days

of December, the revaceination had intervened t02 late to secure

eff.ootive prwmudti,:4-, but ha#. helped nevertbaless to attenuate the

. virialotwoe othe Infection.
2. In the second place it must be ouphaedzed again that all au.l;s

who contreated mallbpx were revacci•ated before the appearance of

Infection, between 1 January (patients under treatment at the

'• . ,. Hoq~dtal. bef'ore thadL. orpi), and 6 Ja,,-•- (pm~tients not, hospidtal,-

ised before thuir oruption ani vaccinated witL the population oi

Mohif bn•n).

2bs miaJority of them had no reaction to the vaccination, this

having intervened too late, since these patients were already in

Incubatlion. The questibn is presented, however, at- to whether this

Yaecciation too late to confer 4-1-nty, bas not been helpful In

* aout the patient an attenuation of virulence of the germ, or an

ewltation ef the defense reactions of the organism. The nubmer of

0!
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p.tieats in Medical Service with former affectiones often grave,

io came out victorious from this gae'. intercu.rent infection, Cf

Swhich one rightly expected the =rat consequences, plead in favr

of such an hypothesis and irnclimn one never to defar vaccination,
I

even if it appears to intervene too late.

Concerniag Lhe 8 patients from Medical Se--ice and 3 patients

fromi Contagious Service who, in spite of their stay in the smallpox

building did not contract the illness although they were in the

same conditions of con•tagion and vF (-i-r-I :ti 9th.r h-optalither

cases who contracted smallpox, it is proper to ask if they had not

bebefit.ted from a former acquired and lasting immnity. These

3 patients were: 10 adults, and 1 child of 18 months, vaccinated

in his first year.

On the contrary we must remember the case of the sailor,

K.L..., 32 years, -vva.ý--.ted in July, 1953 (15 months before t. spid-

amic) with a very doubtful and certainly very discreto papulous resalt,

Swho contracted smallpox(' ktU±ght,. but -a-uptive case) on 12 Januery,

from having been. In contact with a smallpox child daring the period

of onset of infection. This sailor had not submitted to revaccina-

tion in January precisely because his last revaccination 15 months

igo legally exempted him from systematic revaccination.

4. O~ncerning the 4 contaminated doctors, vaccination for three of

them intervened in the hours which followed their first contact

with smallpox patients (from two to eighteen hoursa ftarwarde).I
In spite of this revaccination and its negative reaction (Dr. T...),.

10
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'H
*rythemuntv•to mumninty (Dr. G...,), our Pupoua--pustule, moderated

but ustLLini (Dr. S...) infecti•on of =allpox msrvived ton to

twhlmo days after Conitact.

With one of them (Dr. D...) revaccination 18 hours after

-cnta,- did Wt preyent development of con-fluent smallpox, excep-

t.ion,'l grave, tei:ina, tcd in death, i. spite of a discrete reaction

on tle f,.-=t daq aft•k vacc+.ina~ton.

An for Dr. D...# In ths dopm-tmen of Aged, revaccinated

4 Juizs*7 wihout succees (his earlier, long distant vaccination

being ankowvn) he erupted 15 February, 12 days after Us contact of

3 Febx-&=7 with the first aged case of smalpox, that is one month

A after his unique row, coination without success, and even though he

i i hbad in January one or two oontaeto without being conteminsted,

In the smalpox buildilug.

5. Fiuma.l3l the population of V.2mg., closely followed by all the

Ssparta t, w•as revaccinatod frou 6 to 8 Januar7, It is good to

* p~maize that no case was noted In the clty nor eanirons,, if one

"e expts the first case of the child D..o, the 2 adults having bad

onatact with a petUe•, before the dia 8 sisab known and I. chilld

ontaminated by om of these adults.

V1. reatmaent

Thu" is nr- sapseific treatment for mllp.x1 not even treatment

capable of modifying the evolutionary course of the disease, uoless it

be sytpt io am 4 aad xbiaant medications for general defese, proper

aind valuable £~r a3Ll savore Infectious diseatses

II
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0 That i wty we believed ourselves authorised in the course of the

epidemvi to try a v-'rioty :f therapmatics in severe cases.

As of the present, we can ssy that no one of those therapeuticI

tr'ials ever seemed to modify the course of the dseaee, whether

favorable or mort ,l.

1. Certain medications -"re instituted systematically with a&l

the patients. These were card o-vascular analeptics, cardiac tonics,

antitoxic medicaticdns (suprarenal extracts, ascorbic acid), artificial

physiological. and glucose serums, and especially antibioticst

pnicillin, terramycin, injectable and by mouth, and sometimes

aureomycine or erythroaycine together, not so much to act on the rime

Itself as to prevent secondary infection of pustules. And it can be

V . stated that not once was there observed suppuration of eruptive elemats,

which contributed, perhaps# to there being no indelible soars eaxen :in
severo cases of genera•ized eruption, exept :in a few cases and on a

number of very rare elements.

lylol, administered by mouth in a dose of 122 drops for adults

and 60 drops for children per day, we prescribed for a large number

of patients, but it never app .ared to -e accompanied by appreciable

results, except for the repas .on )f U-e patients and the impossibility

therefore, of prolonging this treatment more than two days.

Locally the skin was regularly cleansed antiseptically with

solutions of biocidal powder a"d desogen.

2. Other medications were put to wrk in severe cases, in

a. rnrnJ VAI &n+ A% +.i~hg%22+ AnMw"a,'. nt rnriga? 1; of thana pattents of wham

-~ tt
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2 w"oehildrer. auccunbed to the infection. 1 is other five, I of

them a chl4 survived Nithout our being -to attribute any

app"eWAbl role to medication.
•actropboresin of sorua of the patients shoved in the smere

forms an ausintation of globulina, as is observed in numerous states

-- "of tiesm disitegration.

CionoeMA biolaioal diagnosis of mnalpox it is practiAed

at the Institut Ptastow, we can offer no pereonal light on the

matter, having had no experience except with the conclusions of

"Pasteur. .e cite, therefore, only the successive phases of this

dl sia. s In a nuimber of our cases.

El"ctron microscope which permits no differentiation betweeno

the virus of smallpox and that of the vaccine.

* Inooalation of nonkey testicle.

and fvashy, IhacuLation of chric-ahlantois &f i oUe

Inincubation shich produces colonies whose particular aspect can be

taken as specific.

4)NCWIDSONS. '

Our attention was espcislly dramn in the cowrs* of this

ep•dma at Vaaos by a certain wuber of things.

In the epidedological plan we observed the rarit~y of indirect

eocutamnton°

* From the esinical point of view, we noted the grave incidence

of non-vaccination and of pro-edsting affection, on the severity and

evolution of mallpox.

II
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SBesides, we have had our seLeation particularly' arrested by the

clinical and radiological pulwnarý manifectations, hitherto unknown

appearing on the occasion if abortive imal.1pox, even aneruptiTe.

Finailly1, rsacc••aion bas not appearea to us to confer ]una

theimmanity exected, by reason of the toc. short into"'. between this

and tse coroact with smallpox. But it seemed to us wat often to pla

a mat negljlible role in attenuation of the infection.

The following were tried:

Perfuslon of fresh io-grmop blood of patients iti whom the

eruption realiTed after 3 or 4 weeks.

Perfusion of fresh isogroup blood, non-variola.

Injection of senro of recent oonva• escents.

Massive injections of non-specific Smaua-gJobulin.

ftn&13ýy, injections of in=e, non-specific, nrm, non-lwtid

(antidiphtheria or antitetanus) associated or not with minnlm doses

of ACTH of cortisone ( 5-50 milJ"gm every 24 hows).

None of these medications effected axV appreciabl cormcation.

VII. Labomtory.

The uArinary syndrome was almost constant; albuminurIa with

occasional cylindraria and hypernitremLa.

go syndrome of functional hepatic insufficiency, clinical or

hioral, uam observed in the course of the epidemic.

The hamograzn was alwat constantly modified.

iAnemia moderate - between 3 and A. milliLon red blood corpuscles. I.

__ I
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R perlatkocyto•is, to 10, 12 or 18, thousand luikoc7tes

aoempanued tb relative neutrmopena under 50% with aom-tiags light

ecoaLsiphiia, of 4 to 310%. *telocytosia although classic wes rarely

n On the other h"~4, besides the ezoess of hyalin of d4rculatinE

blmao4 (samocytesi averag moomiclar, 2jmphocytes) ther e yre

• f. qiaitpe , observed 1 to 10 plasicytes for 1D00 'acytes.

It is to be noted that in the majority of cases, these distmbences

* v appesard, not at the ti.. of invasion as in alasa4o descriptions, but

*U. t. eute Paas

i . , , •".
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